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ftlTMTE WITH RHEUMATIO FE.
VCT SIX TIMES WITHIN

TWENTY YEARS.

Tfeto iu the case of Mr. Eli Wilt-

shire of Landsdown Terrace. Calne.
Wis., who daring this time suffered the
meet intense agony. He writes:

"I heartily indorse the testimonials
which yon publish ot St Jacob's Oil

M a pain killer, for I have been a, suf-

ferer frost rheumatism and kindred
comalaints at different times during

the met twenty years. I have been
laid prostrate with rheumatic fever six
tiSMS during that period, therefore 1

I know something about rneu- -
Duriae all of these twenty

years I have tried Tarious adverasea
husmsHr remedies, oils, ointments

sad embrocations. None of them save
sss much relief, but when I tried SL Ja-

cob's OU I found quite different results.
It eased the pain almost immediately

aad has done for me what allother rem-

edies put together never began to do.

"I coaM give you several cases that
have seen cared, which have come un-

der ay aotlce. and through my recom-SMadatl- oa;

also one of toothache, one
ef feceachs. aad one of sore throat.

"I have raasamsMBded St Jacob's Oil
aad shall coatfaue to do so by every
means in say power, ss I consider you
deserving of every support"

The hotel runner doesn't run the
hotel.

' OrajwSwastFawatorafarCsillaraa
faDy used by Mother Gray, anrse

ta the Children's Homaia New York. Cure
Bad Stomach, Teething Via--

, BMraaaaseguaxe see oovenua
Destroy Worms, rer 10,600 testimonial.
At all draggkhm, ate. BaaplerasB. Ad-dra- m

Alias a Ol ted, LsBoy.K. Y.

The man who hesitates may be lost
but the man who never hesitates is
hard to find.

Lucky is the girl who marries the
heat man at the wedding.

SIZODOIT
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TEETI ItUTa

f0 bach

S0Z0D0NT
TMTH POWDER

MALL RUCKEU NewY

Th MtMt arWfcCt

BLOOD
PURIFIER

That Can Ba Found Is

cares al kiads of blood trouble, Lfaret
aad Usawy trouble, Cstarrah sndBhea
msrism, by actiagoa the blood, Mver ami

For itflrat-emmaVsniat- o or direst
tefacturen. MattJTJohxsox Co

lli E. eta St., St Faul, Minn.
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id Willi FN del
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fIE eWTEITEl F1IIEI
Is the mas who never has a failure la cress.
worn wpieauio returns ior bis moots, nan nss

Ibert social aad relic.
Itous advantages, te- -toBsssm Irether with splendid
climate and exoelleat

I health. These we give
I to the settlers oa themm lands of Western Gas
lada, which coatpriaes
I the areat rraln and

i of Manitoba. Assnlbola. Alberta
ead Saskatchewan. Excentional adrantarea
aad lowrateaof fare are given to thosedeatr-a- tot laspectiae the fall srant lands. The
hmmssme forty pare Atlas of Western Can-
ada aeat free to all applicants. Apply to F.
Pedley. Saperlnteadent Immigration. Ottawa.
Canada, or to W. V. Bennett, Canadian Got
sriiimt Acear, aa new York ux
Omaha. Neb.

COLORADO
Dewolastaaamt Stock in
Colorado Minos Hewo
saodo thousands rich
Croaa eamatll inwestaments
Forticulora free. "W.E.
Aloxender, Danvar.

COLORADO
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FASH AND GARDEN.

HATTERS OF INTEREST TO AGRI- -
CULTURltTt.

fJe-tavD-

the
TltapBltaie

Plstanea Apart ta Sat Apala
From Farmers' Review: Again' this

same old subject has come up lor a
rehearing. If we are to judge by the
divergence of opinions held by writers
in our various farm papers, it must
appear to novices a complicated ques-

tion. I, for one, wish I had no more
difficult matters to deal with in horti-
culture. People know that their chil-

dren have to nave clothes according
to their sise. Different varieties of
fruit trees differ very much as to the
sirs of their growth. Location and cli-ira- te

also play Important parts. A
Tallinn Sweet in some of our middle
and eastern states would need at least
forty feet each way. The same variety
grown in the northwest would not mei
thirty feet each way. If one were set-
ting out Tetofskys twenty feet each
way would be an abundance of room.
One rule vannot be made to apply to
all varieties and all locations. The
most approved plan for setting apple
trees in the northwest, and one quite
generally adopted here by our best in-

formed Horticulturists, as about this:
With the large growing varieties place
the rows thirty feet apart and set the
trees twenty eet apart In the rows. I
refer to such varieties as Talman
Sweet. Plum's Cider, and Northwest
Greening. Varieties like Tetofsky and
Whitney can be set ia rows twenty
feet apart, the trees being fifteen feet
apart in the rows. The rows should
run north and south, or, what is better
still. In the line of the sun in Febru-
ary. This plan has beea thoroughly
tested here and this arrangement ot
the trees has proved to be a very Im-
portant factor In protecting the trees
from sua killing, which has proved so
detrimental to orchards In the north-
west Here we have too much hot
sun and dry air. In the eastern part
of the country they have too much
cloudy, damp weather aad not enough
sun. In setting apple trees one needs
to know hit varieties aad what each
one requires. He must also understand
his location and climate. By follow-
ing this plan one can have the rows the
same distance apart east and west, but
can set the trees of smaller growth
closer together in the rows north and
south. This gives each variety Its
proper space and aids very much ia
making an orchard self-protecti- ng.

EDSON GAYLORD.
Floyd County, Iowa.
Mr. Gaylord says, "Set the trees In

the line of the February sun?" Did he
not intend to say the February sun
at a certaia hour? Ed. F. R.

Flnans U Central Mlaete.
From the Farmers' Review: A good

many plum trees have been planted in
this vicinity during the last few years,
and more are being planted each year.
While the native sorts do well and are
profitable, there is some doubt whether
the Japan plums will do well here. The
Abundance, a Japan variety, more
largely planted than any other variety,
bore a big crop in 1898. but failed to
bear crops the two following years.
The trees bloom full, but the fruit dees
not set I think the very cold winter
of 1898-- 9 injured the trees; but there
may be other causes for their failure
to bear. The Burbank (another Jap-
anese variety), has produced well since
that cold winter, but the plums most-
ly rot before ripening, as do all Euro-
pean plums here unless very carefully
sprayed. Our European plums, Lom-
bard. Niagara, Reine Claude and Jef-
ferson, have set full of fruit nearly
every year, but have generally rotted.
We have found that spraying the Ni-
agara and Jefferson gave us good crops
of plums on those trees. We began to
spray as soon as the petals had fallen,
using a weak Bordeau mixture andparts green. We sprayed four or five
times at Intervals of tea to fourteen
days. The Niagara plums were very
good when cooked. We have tried six
or eight varieties of plums for canning,
but I think the quality of the Niagara
the best of all. We have sprayed for
the curcullas and believe that to be
cheaper than jarring, while it Is just
a aare. FRANK AIKIN,
Macon County, Illinois.

Goals.
From Farmers' Review: In reply to

D. A. Taylor's inquiries on Angora
goats, I beg to say there is nothing
that will equal the Angora goat for
clearing up brush land. We are bow
clearing up our second farm In five
years. The present farm consists of
500 acres. When we went on this farm
two years ago It was so thickly cov-
ered with underbrush that a man on
foot could scarcely get through itThis piece of land was located in a
section near here where cleared landwas selling for from S40 to $75 per
acre. Today this land Is as clear of
underbrush as It Is possible to make
it, and the blue grass is now coming
on. We paid $7 per acre for the land.
Any one can figure the profit for them-
selves, in a year from now h.n in
place of the brush there Is a good stand
of blue grass, instead of this land cost-
ing IS to $10 per acre to dear. The
Angora did it and clothed and board-
ed himself while doing it to say noth-
ing of what he has done for us In oth-
er ways breeding and so forth. Theaverage cost of carload lots of graded
does is from $4.50 to $6 per hundred-
weight The cost of registered
does is from $10 to most any
pnee. some does recently sold at
auction in Kansas City for $275;
these, of course, were prise win-
ners. They are prolific breeders, some
having twins and some only one kidat a birth. There Is a regular demand
for them as mutton, either In Chicago
or Kansas City; some lots have
brought higher prices than mutton
sheep. As to the market for their
wool (mohair), we got SO cents per
pound for most of our spring clip. Iathe same shipment we sent our sheepcup sad received 15 and IS cents for It"quite a difference, don't you think?"They will stand any amount of cola;

fact their fleece grows longer andhas a better luster In the north than
In the south, but they ' should have
aelter from stormy weather, cold,
taet, raias, etc. Any fence that will

hold sheep will hold goats. They do

f JatP at least, we never saw one
jump. We are la a section where

Plenty of wolves and all our
afgahors keep dogs sad we have nev-

er, to oar knowledge, lost a goat by
"- - oogs or wolves. We have, how-- r.

tost some very young kids by
wrtvss, hat not aay that were half-gro- wa

or elder. B. F. Richardson, Du- -
touarj, Iowa;

ia becoming a very active
iff t the United States as a arodacer

of hogs. Ia 11 the swlae poaaJatssa
of Deamark la grrea at l,tat. By
Mil It had lacreased to 77M aad by
ltff the aamber was 14Ct,fat, It has
doubtless lacraassi steadily dariagthe
last three yaara, hat the omcial agmres
for those years are not at haad.

The prohlMttoa of the imaortattoa
of live hogs Into Germaay aad the
Ualted Klagdom, which countries were
Denmark's principal csistomers ia this
liae, resulted in the establishment of
slaughter houses ia Denmark, aad the
increase ia the production of Daalsh
bacon aad hams ia recent years has
beea phenomenal The exports of
hams aad bacoa from Denmark have
grown from 9,130.090 Danish pounds la
1878 to 129.70f.f00 Danish pounds ia
1898, the value increasing .from 4410.-00- 0

kroner in 1S78 to 47.f8f.00f kroner
in 1898, the value of the kroner being
26.8 cents.

There are now twenty-fiv- e
- slaughter houses in Deamark.

which In 1899 killed about 729.000 head
of swine, at a value of about 31.250,000
kroner (about $8,000,000), and about
22,450 head of cattle for export at a
value of about 3.500.000 kroner. The
largest slaughter houses killed from
58.000 to C1.000 pigs In 1899. and the
smaller from 9.000 to 10.000. In 1897
twenty-on- e slaughter houses were stat-
ed as having been established, at a cost
of 3.543,000 kroner, and the number of
persons sharing In the profits .of these
twenty-on- e establishments was 41.728.
Adding to these the two largest those
of Odense aad Holding, the first of
which cost 1.750,000 kroner, besides
two smaller slaughter houses and ex-

tensions for the slaughtering of cattle
for export and other objects, aad the
total outlay amounts to $,400.f00
kroner, aad the total number of

about 5C.OO0.

CToanlna aTnrsa
From Farmers' Review: The marsh

lands referred to by F. K. in a recent
number of the Review must contain a
large proportion of vegetable matter.
We may, therefore, assume with a rea-
sonable degree of fairness that the la-

bor of draining might be largely ac-
complished during the early fall and
winter while other farm work is slack.
My experience with such land Is quite
limited, but from what I know it is a
work not to be accomplished in a day.
Patience and endurance, with perse-
verance will bring about astonishing
results. My plan would be to drain
as above Indicated, but if not practical
on account of freezing I would do the
work during, the summer season and
plow the land during the fall, if dry
enough. Otherwise it should remain
undisturbed until the water is suffic-
iently drained out of the soil to permit
plowing without discomfort to either
team or plowman. If the proper con-
dition for plowing is not obtainable the
first spring or fall after draining let It
stand until it Is. After plowing do
not hasten to get a crop upon it at
once, but let it have a winter's freez-
ing and thawing, or exposure to a sum-
mer's sun and rain. Both will he ben-
eficial especially if it is stirred enough
during the summer season to keep
down the weeds, allowing none to go
to seed.

One of the first crops and one most
likely to succeed is rape, which may
be sown broadcast, and If not sown un-
til the middle of June on clean ground
free from weeds will be able to take
care of itself until time to feed off
either with hogs or sheep; preferably
the latter. Pasture off two or three
rape crops in successive seasons, after
which It may be sown to millet, fol-
lowed by barley, then to timothy.
These marsh Unas are likely too rich
in vegetable matter to seed to blue
grass and expect good returns. The
more profitable methods of farming for
the first few years will be cropping
either cereal or forage crops.

Just such lands, if not too heavy,
make the finest kind of land for the
growing of onions and celery. Some
of these same soils where properly
managed in growing the above crops
are to-d- ay giving larger profits per
acre than any other lands of which I
have a personal knowledge. A few
years of cultivation will do much to-
ward bringing these lands into con-
dition to grow such garden crops as
onions and celery, and if the land is
not too light may after a few years
grow blue grass with no small degree
of success. J. Fremont Hickman, Ohio
Experiment Station.

Asaarlenn-Craw- a Clever Seed.
To the merits' of American clover

seed the Secretary of Agriculture ia
his annual report testifies as follows:
"Owing to a controversy in Europe re-
garding the relative value of American
and European clover seed, the depart-
ment has undertaken some compara-
tive experiments, the Initial series of
which was conducted at Washington.
Many samples ot clover seed of known
origa from the different countries ot
Europe and from different parts of the
United States and Canada were grown
ender like conditions. Cuttings of
hay were made at suitable Intervals,
the product of each plat being care-
fully weighed. ' These experiments,
which have now been under way for
two years, show conclusively that un-
der the conditions existing here the
European red clover is decidedly infe-
rior in productiveness to the Ameri-
can. Apparently the American strain
is better adapted to the conditions of
bright sunshine, periodic heat aad
dryness that exist here. For the pur-
poses of our farmers, therefore, a de-
cision of the question whether to use'
American or Imported seed Is easily
reached. During the past year a series
of supplementary experiments has
been started at typical selected areas
in different parts of the United States,
to see whether these results hold in
the principal clover-growi- ng states."

We believe that it will pay many
of our readers to investigate what are
called the "trap nests." These nests,
as most of our readers know, are made
so that a hen about to lay goes in and
the entrance is automatically closed.
After laying she goes out of another
door into another yard. The layers are
thus kept separate from those that do
no laying. The idea is variously mod-
ified. The man that wants to improve
the laying qualities of bis fowls will
find some form of this nest of assist-
ance. There are some expensive pat-
ented trap nests and there are others
used that are not patented and ofsmall
cost Others can be made at home.

It makes all the difference in the
world whether our religion is an. inner
force or an outer fashion. Ram's
Horn.

Thomas W. Lawson lost $12,000,000
by the recent drop in copper.

Popularity Ib measured In Paris by
the sale of gingerbread effigies. The
dirigible balloon man leads the list at
present

Michigan's school fund permits of a
per capita appropriation of $2.

' From the Farmers' Review: Tweaty-ai-x

years ago I sold my aarah ealefc--
aad bought pare-bre- d light Braa- -

which gave ma aatietactloa for
alx years. Thea I removed to Chris-
tian Co., I1L. and found that after a
rain I sometimes had to take the baby
chicks from the yard, wash the black,
tar-ll-ke mud from their feet aad cor-
ral them until the mad ia the yard
dried up which it seemed ia no harry
to do. Then I decided that for my lo-

cation a variety of chlckeas that did
aot need to be "well feathered to the
end of the second toe" would be better;
bo I procured the Barred Plymouth
Rock, because their legs aad feet were
free from feathers.
' I have bred them ever since, aad am
better pleased with them all the time
for these reasons: They are large
enough for every purpose, hardy from
shell to table or market good foragers,
and seem to thrive In all aorta of
weather, geatle In habit good layers
and good mothers, always in fine con-
dition, ready to sell as broilers at two
months or can be kept with profit un-
til large enough to go as roasters, flesh
fine grained, excellent flavor, plump
carcass and yellow skin.

Once during my poultry experience I
tried the (so-calle- d) egg machine, the
Leghorn, but my experience was so un-
satisfactory that I discarded them. I
also breed pure-bre- d Pekin ducks, and
make more money out of them than
from my chickens. In 1900' I began
with fifteen ducks and two drakes; I
sold $15 worth of eggs for hatchlag.
sent sixty-nin-e to the market, picked'
feathers for two feather beds, and sold
during the year $42 worth ot ducks,
some of them as breeders. This year
I kept twenty ducks, and although the
year is not out, I have sold $20 worth
of eggs, $23 worth of ducks, $8 worth
of feathers, and now have 2Q0 ducks
and twenty-on- e pounds of feathers. S.
RoseCarr.

Tare Klads mt BTaefc.
Although muck Is a subject that has

Seen written about much, it Is as yet
one that is only half uaderstood by
many fanners that have, often un-
known to themselves, a bed of mack
available. One man says: "Haul out
your muck and mix It with the manure
at once." Another says, "By no means.
Dig up your muck in the fall and let
It lie in ridges, so that the frost can
work on it and through it" Both are
right, for each man Is speaking of a
particular kind of muck.

In a muck bed will often be found
two kinds of muck. That on top seems
to be moist black soil. It is so friable
that it falls easily into a disintegrated
mass. . Such muck. If tested with lit-
mus paper, will often show almost no
acid. Such is ready for composting
at once or to be applied to land de-

ficient in humus. Its readiness for ase
Is perhaps due aa much as anything to
the effect ot the frosts of maay win-
ters.

Below the first layer of muck will
often be found a cheesy mass. It is
sticky and is la that state of no value
for composting. It not infrequently
contains as high as 80 per cent ot wa-

ter. If dug in the summer it dries out
hard and lumpy and is in that condi-
tion fit only for fuel, tor which It Is
used in some European countries. To
reduce it to an available fertiliser It
should be heaped in long ridges in the
fall and left to the action of the frost
till it has taken on the character of
that to which reference was made
above. It may then.be composted or
used in its character as a humus
maker.

KleTStlea and Thermal Una
It is currently supposed that in ev-

ery state the latitudes of fruit growing
lie directly east and west and that a
single point can be fixed as the north-
ern or southern limit of the produc-
tion of certain varieties. Such is not
the case. The heat lines govern them-
selves largely by elevation. In the
state of Iowa, for instance, the fruiting
periods of the same varieties of fruit
move not directly north but Is toward
the Northwest It Is said that the
northwest part of Iowa Is 1,000 feet
higher than the southeast This alti-
tude means much in changed tempera-
ture.

Kaealas Sean Patataaa.
From the Farmers' Review: I do not

dig my potatoes till late in the fall,
when I dig them and put them in
boxes containing a bushel each. These
I put into the cellar. It is necessary
to keep the temperature in the cellar
as low as possible, and to do this I
keep the cellar windows open at night
till the weather gets so cold that there
would be danger of freezing the pota-
toes. In the spring, If I find I have
any to spare, I send them to market
A. Alson, Sangamon County, Illinois.

Probably there is no better preserva-
tive of whole eggs than water glass.
The Farmers' Review some time ago
called the attention of its readers to
some experiments with it that had
been made in Europe. Since that time
preserving eggs in liquid glass has
been quite extensively tried both in
this country and In Europe. Some of
the most Interesting of these tests are
the ones carried on for nearly a year
by the Rhode Island Experiment sta-
tion. Twenty-fiv- e separate tests were
made, the eggs being kept for from 7
to 11 months. In 19 of these tests all
the eggs were found to be good at the
ends of the periods. One test gave 9f
per cent good, 10 per cent bad; one test
80 per cent good and 20 per cent bad;
one test 85 per cent good and 15 per
cent bad;' one test 95 per cent good,s5
per cent bad; one test none good, all
bad; one test '10 per cent good, 99 per
cent bad. This makes aa average of
about 90 per cent good to 10 per cent
bad. Certainly this is a remarkable
showing.

A man well versed in horticultural
lore tells the Farmers' Review that
most of the fruits and vegetables grown
in hot houses out of their season are
of exceedingly poor flavor, though they
bring fancy prices on the markets. He
says: Cucumbers thus grown have the
color ot cucumbers and the shape o
cucumbers, but that Is all. The same
Is true of tomatoes, which have the
ruddy cheeks-o- f those grown in the
open fields but lacking almost eatirely
their flavor. Nevertheless, the. real
test is, from the fruit-growe- r's stand-
point what they will bring In the
market, and judged by that test, the
growing of fruit out of season is to
be encouraged.

Cuba Wind and dry weather have
seriously interfered with the trans-
planting ot tobacco plants in many
parts ot Cuba. The cool dry weather
has hastened the maturing: of the main
crop ot cane and grinding will soon
begin. The drouth is not beneficial tc
young cane, however. Cora Is being
planted in southeastern Havana.

Henrik Isben. the Norwegian dram-
atist was reported seriously

with no hope ot recovery.

Wean Wasted the
are general! regarded aa'ths

moral fosse of the saloon, bat the fair
residents of South River, N. J., are
sxeeptioas to taw rule, it rule it be.
A man named Wflletts wished to opea

driakiag resort, but met with op-positi-oa.

because of the number of sa-
loons already doing buslaess there.
He has succeeded In getting up quite
a lengthy petition oa bis behalf, all
the signers being women.

Snail's Stme CaSta Hahby.
Samuel Snell of Holyoke, Mass., has

a strange hobby. Though 73 years
old and wealthy, he devotes -- all his
spare time to the making of stone
offlns. During the past twenty-fiv- e

years he has made and disposed of
over 100 of these, claiming that they
keep the. body in an excellent state of
preservation long after burial.

Qaeerly Mathad Proscar.
Mr and Mrs. Zaccheus Gaskill of

Dresbach. Minn., have ten children,
and five ot them posses twelve fingers
and as many toes. It is equally curi-
ous that every alternate child in point
of age has an extra finger, those who
are not-blesse- d in that direction hav-
ing six toes and only the normal num-
ber of fingers.

A Weaderrnl Care.
Wright City. Mo., Dec. 30. Medical

men are still wondering over the
Symes case, which has aroused such a
widespread interest in this neighbor-
hood.

Mr. Joseph G. Symes had suffered
very severely from Inflammatory Rheu-
matism, enduring pains which were
something terrible and which made it
altogether Impossible for him to work
by day or rest or sleep at night In
pite of all treatments he grew worse

and his esse seemed to defy all the
usual remedies.

He began a treatment of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and very soon noticed a
marked improvement which increased
as he kept on till six boxes were used,
when he found himself without a trace
of pain or ache. He is now able to
work all day and sleep all night and
his rapid and complete recovery Is re-

garded by the doctors as little short of
a miracle.

A $S.eee Dec for the Qaeea.
Lady Barnett recently presented to

Queen Alexandra a Pomeranian dog,
which' weighs only a pound and a half
and is valued at $5,000.

USE THE AM OTJS
Bed Cross Ball Blue. Larre packaret
eats. Ihe Buss Company, booth Bend. Ind.

No man finds his work till he loses
himself in It

Ido aot believe Piso's Cera for CoaMat!a
fens aa equal for cotwbs and colds. Jobs W

Botxb. Trinity Springs. Ind.. Feb. In. IBS

Diversities in truth are not diver-
gencies.

Sin. Wlaslaws saatblaa Syraa.
rnrcatldraa teetfctas, soften the ganu,reaeceslr
masatrtoa.illtjpela.catewlad colic. SJoaeettla

Crooked living makes the cross
Christian.

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
goods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES. Sold by druggists, 10c package.

A Kansas girl who recently lost her
voice has received twenty-seve- n offers
of marriage.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance atarcb you obtain better results"
than possible with any other brand aad
one-thi- rd more for same money.

.aaBal

faBBwBBBawBm aBwBBBBwBBBam I ami BsTana maaMr

that a

Nothlag would surprise some people
more thaa to have their prayers aa--

Btatb or Osoet crrr o tolsbo. .Lucas Cocwrr. (
Frank J. Cheney nukes oath that ha la theat the Sna of F. J. fTkeaaw acaw.

doing easiness in the City of Toledo. Coanty
aadState aforesaid, aad that said ana will nay
the aam at ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each aad every ease of Catarrh that canaetheeven ay ins nee o uau a uatarra can.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
w8rM MSSFl " saheribed laareeeace. thlaeth day of December. A. D. mi

(SEAL)
Notary PabUe.

Ball's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, aad
nets directly oa the blood and mocoes surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. X CHENEY CO., Toleda.0.
Sold by Druggist. 5c.
HaU'a Family PiUs are the best

No duty is too small to embrace the
sublimest

"Net la the Trass.
This Is a favorite with

persons who have goods on haad that
they wish to sell to the public. But
their goods are not always good. Neith-
er have they a right at all times
to claim that they are "not in the
trust" As a matter of fact they gen-

erally are in the trust Trusts know
the advantage of their
goods as "not in the trust" It helps
them to sell an inferior article that
they may pay dividends on watered
stock. The Defiance Starch company
has no false stock on which to pay
dividends. They simply
the best starch that is made anywhere
in the world, and sell 16 ounces for
ten cents. Ask your grocer for it
Made by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.

Fraace's annual of
wheat (including seed wheat) is

bushels.

Editors ASeM.
The Western Canada Press associa-

tion is to make a trip
early in 1902.

According to itinerary just arranged,
they will leave Denver for Los An-
geles. Cal.. on Jan. 9. via the Santa Fe.

The sections of New Mexico aad Ari-
zona traversed by the Santa Fe con-
tain material for a great maay inter-
esting sketches, both from a traveler's
and novelist's view-poi- nt and doubt-
less Canada readers will hesr farther
from this

Many noted Canadian writers will be
in the party which will make the side
trip from Williams to view the Grand
Canyon of Arizona.

Do your duty and don't make a fuss
about It. It's the empty wagon that
rattles.

he Whiter Csa Allen's FasS Rasa,
a powder. Tour feet feel
nervous, and often cold and damp. If
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25c Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

Prayer should sound of "thank you"
as much as of "please."

WHEN TOCR GROCER SATS
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he Is afraid to keep it until
his stock of 12 oz. packages are sold. De-
fiance Starch Is not only better than any
other Cold Water Starch, but contains 1C
oz. to the package and tells for same
money as 12 oz. brands.

Better be a poor man than a rich
machine.

Time proves all things. It has seen
Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty
years. Many people know this.

Vienna has a school for waiters,
with a three years' course. Among
the subjects taught is French.
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to be any

SIZE OP fO CENT
72 IN A CASE.

customer claims

principles.

exprestloa

advertising

manufacture

consumption
346,-236,0- 00

transcontinental

expedition.

uncomfortable,

j.wez
hXamSsAaQS

EXACT PACKAGE.
PACKACES

Paxton & uaiiagher, "
Allen Bros. Co., "
ileyer & Raapke,

I smamaaaaTml ftafaatmBBaanBa. mMMMM ausaswaa saa
aawnewwaTeMI WfaflwwWaBj vsFVweaTaTVfV emfav

QUMEtV
Owiag to the recent large iafiax ef

aoaalstloa lato Westera Caaada it ami
sacoma abeolwtely aecaasary 1b maay
parts of Manitoba, Asslalboia, Ses-katche-

aad Alberta to lacreaaa the
school accosaaMdatlea. Ia may places
hulldiags have beea erected that are
only half-occupie- d. This is ptrhaaa aa
good evldeace as will he foaad mot
only of their satmtactloa with their
present school system aad their cam
fideace that it will remala aa it ia, hat
also of their firm belief la the future
expaasioa of the coaatry, ia lacreased
Immlgratloa, aad It further ladkatea
that they have little fear that the well
established rate ot births la civilised
commualtles will aot' be metatsiaed
there.

The free homestead laws aad the
cheap railway lands offer great ladace-meat-s.

which are opening ap the aew
settlements. Agents ot the Govera-me-at

of Caaada are actively at work
la different portions of the States for
the purpose of giving iaformatloa to
possible settlers, aad advertisements
are now appearing 1b a large aamber
of papers, giving the names aad loca-
tions of these agents. '

The French use only one-thir- d as
much sugar, head for head, aa the
English.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Son, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists ia the world. Read their adver--

saaent in another celama of this

The native Indian tribes of Alaska
number 29,536. a gain of 4.182 in ten
year.

To Care a Gold 1st One day.
Take Laxative Broaao Qnlaiae Tablets. AD
draggiatoreiaadaameylfitfaibtocajekmc.

It will not help to pray for aeavea-l-y

illumination after you have blown
out the candle of sense.

DONT FORGET
A large package Red Crass Ball Blue, only
a easts. The Russ Company. South Bend, Ind.

The true furniture of life is made in
the factory of drudgery.

THE HANDSOMEST CALENDAR
of the aeasoB (ia ten colors) six beau
tiful neaas (on six sheets, 10x12 Inch-
es), reproductions of paintings by
Moran. Issued by General Passenger
Department Chicago. Milwaukee dc StPaul Railway, will be sent oa receipt
of twenty-fiv- e cents. Address F a.
Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chi-cag- o..

Holiness is never under the neces-
sity of advertising Itself.
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YOU SHOOT?
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hoes than any other two
aiMYono.W. L.PeaglaS3.esad mjihooslaeed

"Taide wtthjmss and ate shoea of
Jamas good.nay will pain of sidfaaty

gaiafe a a aM gmm aaM
CgnrnKiLOmmm Coteae SmYaasf ffaaaarea

CkrSieil W1SELIIE
"rj vriai slmsraslamaB TfJMm 1

A KbAtltute for mad rapertor to nwUrd or
awAEmaW klmstaa ekssl small amt tvll.a ,..

J ai as awaw.a amw WIU aaaa BSftaS)rjr sBfmost delicate akin. The sain-alUyia- g aad
cutbutb nuaiiuctt 01 ibis article are wonder-
ful. It will atop the toothache at oace. andrelieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend it aa the best and areat ezteraal
counter-irritan-t known, also aa an externalitiwr pains is ine cnesc una stomachand all rheunantliv nruralirln amrt im. .- -
plaints. A trial will prove what wc claim
for it. and it will be found to be invaluable
bestof aUofrourpreparatioan." Price IB
wbw. at auuruggwsor
sending this amount to us In postage stampa
we will tutnil vmt tntM ti all ? .iJiZ
should be accepted by the publie unlets thesame carries our label, aaotherwlte it is aot
Ceaalae. CMESCaWOtNin MFO. CO.

17 state street. New voax crrr.

arfrt!- -

V7yjawf5I s; Roa aa Swla
traaviela

V.
tad our It.

Boraer. atosa bwbm of all
amfraaarooctac. lUsraM
aMhnaat ear Btarka. Una orSfetft aaaIl.wHaaaBWbla!.

Tnttaaenials
tMa Mce SI .SO. or: cod

g is oa anal; ir it
Br iw ajgu rataApril M, HW. MI1IUaauwanum, iFalrSd-U- .

TNE IMPORTIIG GO.
LINCOLN, NEB.

The largam Importers or raOrl CLASS STALLIONS ia all the
west. At the present time our eXTENStve BARNS are tiled
with Percheron aad Shire Stallion: TWO. THREE aad FOUR
year olds. WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTION or CATALOGUE.
COME aad ass as AT ONCE. Car lone distance 'phoaeSlS. Barns
aad omee. Sad aad Boldrege Streem.

M. S. SBLIH-IVI-N. IWgr.

DO
If yon do yea should send yoar aame ami address oa a pastries rat a

WINCHESTER
GUrTCATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
Itillthfhnrtessfidcscribesanthedmrerect wlsshesrrIcinto,ShotrassBd
Ammunition, and contains mach valaable iacataucoa. Send at eace to the
WlncIiseUr RepeatJna Caw.

Ladies

oinerueaiera.erby

Don't let yoir grocer sell you . oz.
package of lavindry starch cents when
you get oz. of the very best starch

Equal.
vArmr

purposesony

unsatisfactoryin

made the same
price. One-thir- d

more starch for
the same money.

New Haven, i

take back any starch

4

To the Dealers :
GO SLOW In placing orders for

12-o- z. Laundry Starch. You won't be able
to sell 12 ounces for 10 cents while your com-

petitor offers 16 ounces for the same money.

DEFIANCE STAUCI IS TIE BIGGEST
THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chromos, no Premiums, but a better
starch, and one-thir-d more of it, than is con-

tained in any other package for the price.

Having adopted every idea in the manu-
facture of starch which modern invention
has made possible, we offer DeJiauMe Strnjcm,

with every confidence in giving satisfaction.
Consumers are becoming more and more dis-

satisfied with the prevalent custom of get-
ting 5c. worth of starch and 5c. worth of
some useless thing, when they want 10c.
worth of starch. We give no premiums
with DefitvAC Stuck, relying on "Cfwedifjr mA
QaauitHM as the more method
of getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an absolute
croarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers

way. We have made arrangements to advertise it
and you must have It. VKJIiVK, IMin IV, rupDZ,tV. jam camei ft m aswam aman

AT WHOLESALE BY
' McCord-Brad- y Co., Omaha. Raymond Bros. & Clarke, Uncotss,

DeQroff &

n..p.
Hargreaves Bros.,

Bros.,
Co., Nebraska City.
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